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AS THEY ADVEETIS1. IMMIGRATION . CONGRESS confederatemonument COMMERCIAL mabiee; ;

AN OPTICAL ILLUSION.

ARRIVED.
Italian barqttentine taadre, 447 tons

Scotto, Gigentl. Jas T Riley & Co.
Schr Thos W Holder. Tramor, New

York, Geo Harriss, Son & Co.
Steamship Croatan, Hansen. New

York. H G Smallbones. .

Schr Jno H Cannon, 220 tons, Harri-
son, New York. Geo Harriss. Son & Co.

CLEARED.
Steamer Oneida, Ingram, Georgetown,

SCHG Smallbones.
Schr Ettie H Lister, Mason, ; New

York. Geo Harriss, Son & Co, cargo by
Cape Fear Lumber Co.

--Schr W C Wickham.Ewan, Wilming-
ton. Del. Geo Harriss. Son & Co. cargo
by J H Chadbourn & Co and Geo Har-
riss. Son & Co.

Steamship Oneida. Ingram. New York,
H G Smallbones.

Schr Roger Moore. Bryan, Fajardo.
P R, lis T Riley & Co. cargo by E
Kidder's Son. ' ' .

1

FOR PITCHER'S

Caatorin. promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

" Castorta Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known Ut me." H. A. Archkr, M. I).,

83 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"I use Castorta In my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children."

Alex. Robertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave.. New York.

The Cewtaub Co., 77 Hurray St., N. T.

Wholesale Prices Current.

3rThe following quotations represent Wholeia
Prices generally. In making up small orders niche
prices I nave to be charged.

The Quotation, are alwavs given as accurately a
possible, bat the Stab will not be 'responsible for any
variations from the actual market price of the articles
qnoted. j

BAGGING
2--5 Jute a B

standard. 6
WESTERN SMOKED

Haras t & 13
Sides t.... &
Shoulders V fi.. ....... &

DRY SALTED
omo v a. ....................
Shoulders 9 lb

Seixi
Second-han- d, each 115 & 1 35
New New York, each I SB 1 40
New City, each 2 c 1 40

BEESWAX V K & 22
BRICKS

Wilmington, V M 7 00 & 7 50
Northern ,. 9 00 II 00

BUTTER
North Carolina,) X. is a 95

WJLMIN6TOK MARKET
STAR OFFICE. May 24."

$PIRITS TURPENTINE steady at
27$ cents per gallon. 1

ROSIN Market firm at 85 cents per
bbl for Strained, and 90 cents for
Good Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 25 per bbl.' of
'880 lbs. . '

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market steady at $1 00 for
Hard. $1 70 for Yellow Dtp and $3 15
f6r Virgin. s

PEANUTS Farmers' stock quoted
ax 40 to 55 cents per bushel ot 38 pounds.
Market quiet. ,. .

COTTON Nothing doing.

STAR OFFICE, May 35.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE quiet

it 3? cents per gallon.
ROSIN Market firm at 85 cents

per bbl. for Strained and 90 cents for
Good trained. t

TAR. Firm atl 25 cents per bbl. ol
380 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
kmote the market steady at 00 for
Hard, $1 70 for Yellow Dip and (3 15
aor Virgin,

PEANUTS Farmers' stock quoted
at 40c to 55 cts per bushel of 38 pounds.
Market auiet.

COTTON Nothing doing.
STAR OFFICE, May 26.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Quiet at
27 cents per gallon. Sales later at
27Jrf cents.

ROSIN. Market firm at 85 cents per
bbl. for Strained and 90 cents for Good
Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 25 per bbl. of
280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote' the market steady at $1 00
for Hard, $1 70 for Yellow Dip and
$3 15 for Virgin.

PEANUTS Farmers' stock quoted
at 40 to 55 cents per bushel of 28 pounds.
Market quiet.

COTTON Nothing doing.

STAR OFFICE.- - May 28.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Firm
at i 27 cents per gallon- -

ROSIN. Market firm at 85 cents
Iperbbl. for Strained and 90 cents for
Good Strained.

TAR. Firm at )L25 per bbL ot
"

280 lbs.
CRUDE TURPENTINE Distillers

quote the market steady at $1 00 for
Hard. $1 70 for Yellow Dip and S3 15

for Virgin. J

PEANUTS Farmers' stock quoted
at 40 to 55 cents pef busbel of 28 pounds.
Market quiet.

COTTON Quiei: '
Ordinary.... . ah cts $ lb
Good Ordinary.
Low Middling.. 6 5-- 16

Middling
Good Middling. 1 1-- 16

STAR OFFICE. May 29.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Firm

at 1 cents per gallon.
, ROSIN Market firm at 85 cents per

bbL for Strained and 90 cents for Good
Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 25 per bbl. of
280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market firm at $1 00 for
Hard,. $1 70 for Yellow Dip and
$2.15 for Virgin.

PEANUTS Farmers' stock quoted
at 40 to 55 cents per bushel oi 28 pounds.
Market quiet.

COTTON Quiet:
Ordinary. cts lb
Good Ordinary 6 "
Low Middling 6 5--16 "
Middling 63 " "
Good Middling.... 7 1-- 16 " "

STAR OFFICE. May 80.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Steadv
at 27s cents per gallon.

ROSIN Market firm at 87 cents
per bbL for Strained, and 92 cents for
Good Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 25 per bbl. of
80 lbs.
CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers

note the market firm at $1 00 for
ard, $1 70 for Yellow Dip and $2 15

or Virgin. '

PEANUTS Farmers' stock quoted
40 to 55 cents per bushel of 28 pounds.

Market quiet.
r COTTON. Quiet:
Ordinary. A as fib
Good Ordinary " "
tow Middling 6 o-- lo " "
Middling ....1 " "
Good Middling...... 7 1-- 16 - "

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.

WEEKLY STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.

For weekended May 85, 1894.

Cfttt. Spirit. Rti. Tar. Crudt.
74 1,124 5,465 598 283

RECEIPTS.
For week ended Msy 8, 1893.

CftU. Spirits. Klin. Tmr. Crmd.
S46 948 5.918 749 209

EXPORTS. "

For week ended May 29, 1894.

CfUon. Stirttt. Rett. Tmr. CrutU.
Dwnestic.. 469 484 866 1.283 000
Fereign... 00 WW ffiVi w uw

469 484 ' 6,833 1,383 MlEXPORTS.

KNOWLEDGE- -

Brings comfort and improvement ana
tends . to personal enjoyment when
rightly nseoL - The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-- ,
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, .

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana $1 bottles, but it is man- -'

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
teceptny substitute if offered.
apSSDAW tv - t4th

Have you received a bill for sub
scription to the Weekly Star re
cently? If so, is it correct? If cor
rect, why not pay it? . Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing, and pay the postage be
sides? Can' a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and- eggs, and keep out of
the poor-house- ? If so, let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to us
just now.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

For tne Week Ending Monday, May
28, 1804.

Central Office, Raleigh, N. C,
The reports of correspondents of

the Weekly Weather Crop : Bulletin,
issued by the North Carolina State
Weather Service, for the week end-
ing Monday, May 2Sth, 1894, in
dicate that the past week has been
unfavorable on account ot tne con
tinued cool weather.. There jiave
been abundant rains, and very few
places are suffering for lack of rain
Hail storms occurred at a large num-
ber of places on the 23d (Wednesday),
with considerable damage at some
places. A few days of warmer
weather will place crops in a .very
satisfactory condition.

Eastern District. Beneficial
rains occurred, but the weather has
been too cool for plants to grow
much; the nights especially have
been cool. Corn and potatoes suffer-
ing still from bugs and worms. Rain
brought up corn and "cotton, which
could not grow on account of
drought. Peanuts are coming up
nicely. The week was favorable for
setting out sweet potatoes. Cotton
chopping; is generally finished; the
stand of cotton is good. Hail on 23d
greatly damaged cotton at a few
places. Beans and potatoes being
shipped. With warmer weather crops
will be in excellent condition. Rains
reported: Gatesville, 0.46 inch; Pan
tego, 0.50; Nashville, 0.50; Flora!
College, 0.95; Teachey's, 0.50; Wil-lar- d,

1.00; Rocky Point, 0.50; Wil
mington, 1.18; Southport, 0.50; Scot-
land Neck, 0.83; Clarkton, 2.70; Sar-
atoga, 2.00; Hookerton, 1.00; Spring
Hope,1.85; Jacksonville, 0.75; Slades-vill- e,

2.00: Columbia, 2.50; Tillery,
0.75; Goldsboro, 1.69; Newbern, 1.45;
Lumberton, 0.37; Weidon, 0.13.

Central District. The weather
has been cool, with plenty of rain
everywhere. A good deal of hail is
reported, but little damage occurred
except in portions of Montgomery
(at Filo, Fly, Candor), Moore, Rich-
mond, Anson and Union counties,
where a severe hail storm occurred
on the 23d, doing great damage to
crops. Frost occurred on two days,
with slight damage in the northern
part of the district. Cool nights
have injured cotton; chopping still
going on at some places. Nearly
all tobacco plants have been set.
Wheat harvest 'will "soon begin;
it is ripening fast. Heads are low
but well-fille- d. Considerable com
plaint of rust on blades. Uats are
beginning to be cnt. Plenty of mel
ons planted this year. Setting out
sweet potato slips progressing rap
idly, with plentiful supply of plants,
Much damage still reported from potat-

o-bugs and cut-worm- s. Rains re-

ported: Erie Mills, 1.00 Inch; Fay- -

etteville, 0.78; Lanrinburg, 1.75; Os-

borne, 1.15; Soapstone Mount, 1.04;
Rural Hall, 0.25; Auburn, 052; beima,

67: Gibson. 2.00; Louisburg, u.bts;

tyThenre young lady. Eut yelipel
ord overwhelmed him with thando,

offered ' him money, which the fool re
fused, and finally asked if he knew the
sea and would care to come with him
as at sailor. For a moment Felipe hesi-
tated, but" and here the bright look
on rJaoquita's face faded "he finally
said, 'Yes, Milord,' and bo he goes to-

morrow! AN but he Is a brave lad, that
Felipe, and a lucky one! Some of us
will care, but to those who have no
hearts" and here she glanced coldly at
the girl sitting silent beside her "to
thcee it wiU make no difference."

Just then Felipe himself sauntered
up. There was a difference between this
nonohalent young sailor, bearing his
honors so lightly, and the passionate
Ipver of the night before. '"Good luck,
Felipe!" someone called, and Francesco,
again the spokeswoman, cried, "Your
fame has flown before you, and your
good fortune makes us envious. "

Felipe turned to Jacquita. . She was
talking animatedly to a young fellow
beside her seemingly oblivions of all
else. Felipe's face darkened. Then,
laughing, he turned, saying: "Come,
friends, let us have a merry time on this
our last' night together. Come, drink
my health and prosperity with me!"

"Si! Si!" they answered.
Jacquita alone declined. She was

"too tired," she said haughtily. Fran-
cesco, shrugging her shoulders, mur
mured: "One of her ugly moods! San-
tissima what a temper!"

Jacquita listened to the retreating:
footsteps, and her downcast eyes filled
with tears, why, she would not own to
herself. A quick step sounded, a voice
said, "Jacquita!" Something false
pride perhaps or fear lest Felipe should
see. her weeping held down her. eyes,
but he smiled.

"Thou didst not say 'Addio,' or even,
lucky wish, Jacquita!" .

Silence, then a smothered oath.broke
from his lips, and ere she could frame
the words of farewell still lingering on.
her tongue she heard him striding down,
the street As he turned the corner,
snatches of a waltz-o- ne of Franoeeca's
favorites came floating back to her. .

Early the next morning, while the
Alameda yet lay wrapped in sleep, a girl
leaned over the sea wall gazing with,
burning eyes at the beautiful boat be-
low. The bustle of departure reached
her straining ears, and Bhe saw a row-bo- at

speed out to the ship. A cheer rose
from those on shore as with a final pull
the anchor was hauled aboard. The
broad sails filled slowly, and she slipped
away as silently as she came away into-- ,

the purple mists of the morning, away,
and bearing with her a whole life's grief
and disappointment

" La Bella Jacquita' is going daft
cries Francesca as every night the girl
walks to the Alameda, watching for a
boat that never comes.

One evening she sat gazing at a tramp- -

steamer just anchored. She recalled that
other night, and the boat now so-- far
away. Alas for the pride of "La Bella
of Mahon 1" The setting sun covered her
with its golden light Her dark eyes-gre-

larger with unshed tears. Then a.
voice said' softly, "Ihave come back tc-se- e

if thou wilt yet say 'Addio, ' mia.
Jacquita!" Raymond Hunt in Ro
mance.

Naples of Mining Claims.
In traveling through the minintr

region of Colorado-on-e is often surprised
and amused at the queer and fanciful
names Riven by the miners to their
claims and mines, " said a Denver man.

Down in a deep gulch I came upon a
brawny, full bearded man wielding a
pick vigorously in the tunnel of the
'Baby Belle' mine. Near by was the
'Girl I Left Behind Me,' owned by a
handsome, strapping young fellow, who
no doubt had many happy,' helpful
thoughts of the girl he had left behind
him while working eagerly and hope
fully on the claim that might make
them both rich. In another guloh were
claims called 'Little Sassbox,' 'Daddy's
Delight,' 'The Pretty Polly Pemberton,'
'Thompson's Mule, 'Starvation, ' 'Bust
ed' and numerous other claims whose'
names were equally interesting. The
owners of these claims are likely to be
quite as happy without as with the for
tunes for which they seek. In many
cases they are better off seeking wealth
than they would be in the sudden pos
session of it" St Louis Globe-Dem-o

crat
Unimpeachable Surety.

money Lender An, yon nave come
for your money, but you were to have
brought a surety with yon.

Client Oh, yes! I've got a bondsman
right enough, only he couldn't come to
day, as his boots are in pawn. Paris
Glaneur.

V ACCIDENTAL INVENTIONS.

Some of .the Valuable Dlsooreries That
Were Made by Chance.

Some of the most successful and remark
able engineering enterprises have been
claimed to owe their existence to circum
stances which, when considered In them
selves, seem far too trivial to nave pro-
duced suoh important results. Though
opinions be divided as to the first trans
mission of power by electricity, for exam
ple, it has been strenuously maintained in
some Quarters tnat accident, pure ana
simDle. was the cause of the great discov
ery, and an interesting story nap Deen tola
for manv vans of the attending circum
stances. This is to the effect that at the
International exhibition at Vienna in 1873
the Gramme company exhibited two dy
namo machines for plating purposes. One
of these machines was In motion, ana a
workman who noticed that some cables
were trailing on the ground, thinkingthat
they belonged to the second macnine,
placed them in its terminals, to tne sur
prise of everybody, this second machine
immediately began to turn, and It was
then-discovere- that the first dynamo was
driving the second. It would be strange
indeed if there were not other versions of
this story, and accordingly we find several
somewhat different accounts, from all of
which, however, it would appear that the
development of any measurable power in a
machine tajking Its supply of electricity
from a primary dynamo was something
wholly unexpected and correspondingly
startling.

Closely analogous is the narrative of the
origin of one of the most successful foun
dry blowers now in use, according to which
the Inventor was attempting to construct
a water motor which persistently refused
to go round when the water was turned
on. In the determination to learn what

'was wrong a belt connection was made
with a line shaft so that the motion of the
machine might be studied. By the same
means a reverse motion was given to it,
and the wav in which It threw the water,
and after the water had been exhausted
drove a current of air, suggested an entire
change of purpose, and the machine was
nnlshed and put on the market as a mow-
er Instead of as a water motor, and thou-
sands have Been built since. This story,
often told with various modifications of
detail, serves as an additional Illustration
of the fact that Inventors frequently stum-
ble upon success in entirely unexpected
directions. Cassier's Magazine.

Defined.

ITommy, what is the feminine of
"

duke?"
"Duchess." '

"And whafla the feminine of lord?"
"Goddess." Life.

To .Private Soldiers and Sailors TJnveiled'
at Hiohmond, Va.Twenty-flv- e Thou-
sand Visitors Present.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Richmond. Va May 30. The exer
cises attendant on the unveiling ot the
monument to the private soldiers and
sailors of the Confederacy, passed off
without a hitch. notwitrTstandiner the
fact that quite a heavy rain felt, during
almost the whole time of the rendition
of the programme at the monument.

lhe parade of military commands and
Confederate veterans was the finest ever
seen here, with the exception ot that at
the time of the Lee monument unveil
ing. It was an hour and a quarter in
passing a given point. A notable
feature of it was a body of several hun
dred children dressed in the Confederate
colors red, white and red. These
headed the line. The number of vet
erans was as great probably as at the
Lee monument unveiling, and the pres
ence jn the ranks of Wade Hamoton.
Fitz Lee and other heroes of the "Lnst-
Cause." was the occasion of enthusiastic
cheering all along the line of march.

lhe citv was crowded with visitors
from other points in Virginia and the
Southern States, the number being con-
servatively estimated at twenty-fiv- e

thousand. The Maryland delegation of
veterans, headed by Gen. Bradley T,
Johnson, was large and Very impos-
ing. That from Washington City ' was
also conspicuous iu the parade. A dele
gation irom Charleston carried branches
of palmetto in their hands. North Caro-
lina was represented by Adjutant Gen-
eral Cameron and several companies of
the State Guard, and South. Carolina by

;

several companies
.

of State troops.
"t- -I TT: : i - -tne Virginia volunteers made a re-

markably , fine showing. No mishao
save that for which the weather clerk is
respoasiole. occurred to mar the pleasure
of the occasion.

To-nig- ht camp fires 'and social re
unions are the order, and the city is alive
witn tne strains oi music from militarv
bands serenading here and there.

Business was almost entirely suspen
ded during the day. the banks, exchan
ges and State and mnnicipal offices be
ing ciosea. Almost without exception,
the houses on the line of march were
profusely decorated, mainly with the
Confederate and Virginia colors, so that
the parade was through Hues of bunting.
uia jiory was oy no means absent.

however, being often inter-twme- d with
the other colors and flying from almost
every flag-staf- f.

At the monument the programme was
carried out as aaranged.. Mr. D. C.
Richardson, president of the Monument
Association, filled the post of chairman
witn ability and modesty; there was a
prayer by Rev. Dr. Hoge; - Mr. A C
Gordon read his poem, written for the
occasion, and the Rev. Mr. Cave, of St.
Louis, then made the address of the dav.
On the conclusion of the address the
veil was withdrawn by a little boy and a
little girl, representing respectively the
Army and the Navy, and there was a
salute by artillery and infantry, lasting
some minutes, and wakening the echoes
ot the ames as of yore.

Have you received a bill for sub
scription to the Weekly Star re-

cently ? If so, Is it cerrect ? If cor-

rect, why not pay it ? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing and pay the postage be
sides? Can a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-hous- e ? If so, let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to us
just now.

CURRENT COMMENT.

We talk about building up a
new navy when Congress authorizes
the construction of five or six ships.
Great Britain, however, proposes to
build at once 13 iron-cla- d warships,
37 cruisers, 64 torpedo destroyers
and 6 sloops, expending $80,000,000
during the year. Phil. Ledger, Ind.

Not for but- - necessarily spite,
as a guarantee of good faith, let Sen
ator Hill move to put collars and
cuffs as well as lead on the tree list.
If he will . then make a speech de-
nouncing the 'nasty little deal by
which Senator Murphy's vote was
bought on a strictly retail basis, he
may modify the deep-roote- d suspi
cion that his aim is not to improve
the bill, but to embarrass his party
and annoy colleagues who have dis
dained to accept his leadership.
New York World, Dent.

I S s
No coupon scheme ever offered

to the people of the South equals the
American Encyclopaedic Dictionary dis-
tribution. It has been adopted by such
papers as the Charlotte Observer, Au-
gusta Chronicle, and the Charleston
News and Courier. And the STAR is "in
it." too.

Appointments for Visitation by the
Bishop of East Carolina.

Tune 1. Friday, Evening Prayer, St.
John's, Elizabeth City. '

June 8. Sunday, 2nd after Trinity,
Morning Prayer, Christ Church, Eliza-
beth City.

Tune 8, Eveninglrrayer, bt. Johns,
Weeksville.

June 5, Tuesday, Evening Prayer,
Coleraine.

June 7, Thursday, Holy Trinity, Hert
ford.

June 10, Sunday, 3rd after Trinity,
Morning Prayer, St, James', Beaufort
county. , i't

June 10, Sunday, 3rd after Trinity.
Evening Prayer, St. Augustine's, Pan--
tego.

June 11, Monday, Festival St. Barna
bas, Yeatesville.

June 12, St. Thomas, Bath.
Tune 17, Sunday (4th after Trinity),

Morning Prayer, St. John's, Durham's
Creek.

June 17. Sunday (4th after Trinity)
Evening Prayer, Chapel of the Cross,
Aurora.

June 19, Tuesday. Morning Prayer, St.
John's, Makelyville.

Tune 19, Tuesday, Evening Prayer,
Sladesvtlle. -

June 20, Wednesday, Fairfield.
Tune 24, Sunday (5th after Trinity),

St. George's. Lake Landing. Hyde Co.
une 25, Monday, Swan yuarter.

fuly 1, Sunday (6th after Trinity),
Morning Prayer, St, Paul's, Beaufort.

July 1. Sunday, (6th alter Trinity ,
Evening Prayer, St. Clement's, Beaufort.

July 4. Wednesday. Stonewall.
July 6, Friday, St, Thomas, Craven

county.
July 8. Sunday. (7th alter irinity).

Grace Church, Trenton.
July 15th. Sunday,. (8th after Trinity),

Nag's Head. -

Holy Communion at all morning ser-
vices. The children catechised when-
ever -- practicable. The Vestries will
pieased be prepared to meet the Bishop..
Offerings to be for Diocesan Missions.

j It Mar Do mm Blneh for Yes. j

Mr. Fried. Miller: of Irving. Ill-- writes
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his back
and also that his bladder was affected.
He tried many so-call- ed Kidney cures
but without anv good result. About a
year ago he began use of Electric Bitters

ters it especially adapted to cure uf all
Kidney and Liver troubles ana orxen
gives almost instant relief. One trial will
Drove our statement. Price only 50c for
large bottle. At R. R. Bellamy's Drug
Store. . . t
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THE 60UTHERN INTER-STAT- E GATH
ERING AT AUGUSTA ;

Opened Auipietously Addresea of Wei
come Besponses President Bryan's Ad-
dress Showing the Need of Immigration

The Material Advance of the South. '
By Telegraph to the Morning Star. '

Augusta, May 80 The k Southern
Inter-Stat- e Immigration Congress open
ed aur'ciously ift Augusta to-da- It was'
called to order at noon in the Grand
Opera House by . President Bryan, of
Nashville, who introduced Mayor 1. H,
Alexander, of Augusta, who welcomed
.the Congress on the part of the city.

Mayor Alexander s speech, was tall of
interesting history about Augusta. It is
the oldest inland city in the South At
lantic States and was the second estab
lished by Oglethorpe, This, city, before
the day of railroads being the farthest
inland city with river navigation to the
sea soutn oi Virginia, was tne
point of communication with the outer
worm oi an tuai icmiury cmoracea in
Northern Alabama,- - East Tennessee,
Western North Carolina. North Georgia
and South Carolina. Here all this vast
section came in wagons to trade.

It was here that kli Whitney con
ducted his experimental works, and in
1793 developed the cotton gin, one ot
the most famous industrial inventions of
the world, which .immediately revolu
tionized the agricultural industry of this
section from tobacco and indigo to cot-
ton as its staple. In 1800, seven years
after Whitney's gin appeared, Georgia
alone exported over 7,000 bales.

We have here the oldest public jour
nal in the South, the Augusta Chronicle,
established in 1795, and published con-
tinuously since that date. . We have the
oldest incorporated educational institu-
tion in the South, in the Richmond
Academy, established by act of the
Legislature of Georgia in 1783. We
have the second oldest completed rail-
road in the country the South Caro--
lica Railroad running from Charleston
io Augusta and preceded only by the
Camden & Am boy' Railroad in New
Jersey.

He was loilowea Dy rion. Jos. K.
Lamar, President of theYoung Men's
Business League of Augusta, ' which
secured the Congress for this city, wel-

comed the Congress and followed with
more valuable facts concerning the Au
gusta of to-da- -

Gov. Northen welcomed the Congress
on the part of Georgia, and gave a glow
ing picture oi her progress and thnlt.
He declared the readiness ot ueorgia to
welcome industrious immigrants who
come to cast their lot here.

Senator Patrick Walsh, whose home
is here, welcomed the Congress and ex
tended them the privileges of the Com
mercial Club, of which he is President.
He said the assembling of thirteen
Southern States reminded him of that
first Convention of the thirteen original
States to declare their independence.
The present movement is to formulate
plans by which this most tavored region
could enlarge its citizenship and work
out its material independence. He
thoukht the occasion most auspicious

nd the outlook very bright for the suc
cess of the Congress. ;

The responses to the addresses of Wel
come were by uov. MCorKie, uov.
Carr. of North Carolina, and Gov. Till-
man, of South Carolina. The latter de
clared that it was well-enou- gh to invite
people and capital from the outside and
all tbat came would be welcome, but for
every dollar of outside capital the South-
ern people must expend ten of their own
it they were in earnest about desiring to
build up the bouth. The luture of this
section depends, he said, on the efforts
of our own people, and what southern
farmers need most it an immigration of
ideas and lutelugent agricultural meth
ods. Southern farmers would never
prosper as long as they spent six months
in the year trying to Kin tne grass in
their fields and the next six in buying
hay from Maine and other Northern
States.

At the conclusion of addresses of wel
come and the responses, President Bryan
addressed the Congress. He expressed
the need for immigration in the South
ern States by contrasting the population
per square mile ot some ot tne states as
follows. .

Massachusetts, 287; Kentucky, which
is the most densely populated oi tne
Southern States, 45; Rhode Island, 264;
Texas. 8. ;

He showed the material advance which
has taken place in the South, and called
attention to the fact that educational
advantages were keeping pace, the in
crease having been 100 per cent, in the
past decade, appropriations by south
ern states lor inis -- purpose last year
being over ftl6.000.000. The total value
of school property in the South is $10,
000.000: number of teachers, 84,000;
white pupils, 2,210,000; negroes, 1,250,- -
000; pupils in private schools, 300,000; in
parochial schools, 40,000. He thought
the time was ripe for the immigration
movement in the: south and believed
that by patriotic and united efforts of
the present intelligent men composing
the Congress, some wise and practical
plan would be adopted.

l.i tue aiternoon session permanent
organization was effected by the

of President M. T. Bryan,- - of Ten
nessee, and Secretary B. b. Elliot, of
Florida. It was decided that each State
reported should vote according to its
vote in the Electorial College and each
Territory haye one vote. J

The credentials committee reported
reoresented in the congress the follow
ing States and Territories: --Alabama,
Arkansas, Arizona, District ot UHumbia,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland,
Msssouri. Mississippi, North Carolina.
South Carolina, Tennessee, . Virginia,
West Virginia, and Texas. Also the
leading railroad systems of the South.

All details ot organization ana tne or
der of business having been gotten
through to-da- y, the Congress will begin
on its practical work Just
what line of action will be taken nobody
seems yet to know., There appears to be
no scheme to carry out
Everybody seems to De at tne point
where he believes the time is ripe for a
concerted movement in the interest of
Southern immigration, and to believe
that it is a good thing to undertake, but
j a st how it is to be done is yet to be de
termined by the committee.

Gov. Tillman, ot soutn Carolina, pro
bably expressed the sentiments of the
maioritv ot the delegates present wnen
he declared he had no plan of his own,
but had come to the conclusion to put
his shoulder to any wheel that started in
the right direction and to do all in ms
oower to check any that he saw starting
wrong. He has no pet scheme ot nis
own. but is readv to co-oper- earnestly
in any tbat promises to accomplish tne
object of immigration movement. .

MANCHESTER MARKETS.

Prices Hardening at .Liverpool, bat 8ellers
Disappointed.

By Cable to the Morninz Star.

Manchester May 80. The Guar
dian in its commercial article, says: The
little fresh Eastern business which be
gan with an improving tendency on
Monday, has been checked through the
reiaps ot inoian exenange, lower wiw
quotations and the dullness of the silver
market, wnne tne cotton maraes in
Liverpool! has hardened, sellers have
been disaDDOinted in not securing as
much business as thev exDected. Where
orders have been obtained ' they have
generally been at the lowest prices re- -
centiv noted anvwhere. i nere nas Deen
auite a miscellaneous business through
minor outlets and a moderate business
in orinting and finishing goods" for Cen
tral America has been booked. Yarns
have been steady with a fair business in
some Quarters. The advance in cotton
has been a hindrance.

BOME OF THE PRACTICAL TRICKS OF
80ME OF THE DOCTORS. -

She Devices Are Old Stagers, bat' They.
' Serve a Purpose Still MtOrtna; a Show of

Practice Where There Is None Putting'
on the Appearance of Age. ;

There Is such a terrible overcrowding of
the medical profession that it becomes al-
most a matter of life and death for the
great majority of fresh entrants into the
ranks to get themselves pushed to the front
by some means or other. Great talent
sooner or later makes Itself felt, good for--'

tune gives some "a leg up," but the less
gifted and less lucky may have a severe
Itrnggle before they can make even a bare

Hence unscrupulous ones are
en often to practice many dodges, some
em harmless enough, others not so al

ter, in order to attract patients or to
from them as possible. -

iedibal etiquette is strict, and any
breach of it would very soon bring down
the terrors of the medical profession on the
head of the offender. : And advertising U
one of the unprofeaslonal practices which
is absolutely interdicted. The name on
the doorplate Is all a doctor is allowed by
way of directing the attention of the pub-- ,
llo to the fact that he is in --their midst,
ready to apply his knowledge fcjf their
good. But there is advertising and adver-
tising, and there are various ways in which
the ambitious young physician or surgeon
can evade the strict letter of the law.

Some of theso are. old tricks, yet none
the less are they effectual in a certain de-
gree and used in town and country when
the chance offers. New York is of course
the natural refuge of the shady physician,
and many of his dodges may be most easily
worked here, but the pressure is terrible,
and many a medical man has a very hard
struggle. This may be realized when it is
stated that there is in the metropolis one
doctor for every 760 people. Deduct the
nonpaying patients and allow for large
practices, and the problem of existence for
the average medical man seems Insoluble.

In advertising it is a good maxim from
the advertiser's point of view to assume
a virtue, if you have It not. The doctor
Who has no patients stands a poor chance
of getting any. Consequently with a little
capital it is possible to purchase patients
to make a show. A string of empty car-
riages at the door or a well filled waiting
room, Judiciously manipulated, according
to locality, are good though rather expen-
sive advertisements.. It might even be
possible, but not very easy, one would
think, for the doctor longing to see the
face of his first patient to keep him wait-
ing when he does turn up half an hour or
more under pretense of being already en
gaged with another, f Around of two or
three calls is easily extended by a few Im
aginative hints into a dozen or two, but
the bolder trickster launches out into rbek--
less expenditure, hires a carriage, keeps it
at his door and is constantly being driven
here, there and everywhere. Then: "Dr.

has such a large practice! We must
Bend for blm, " Is the desired result, which,
alas! does not always come about

A doctor newly settled in a small coun
try town made a point of attending church
regularly for a time, and somehow It al-
ways happened that he received an urgent
summons which required his immediately
taking up his hat and hurriedly leaving.
This made known his presence famously,
and when presently he ceased attendance
entirely it was readily attributed to his in
creasing work. - Church is indeed a favor-
ite hunting ground for doctors in search of
patients, and some have got a good start
from the clergyman having asked if there
was a medical man present when' some
prominent member was suddenly taken ill
during service. -

A similar ruse, threadbare enough by
this time, is for the doctor, when dining
out, to make provision that there shall be a
sudden urgent call for his services. Al-
though not a very big advertisement, it
always helps to keep him to the front.

There Is no doubt that In the medical
profession the young man is at a disadvan
tage. Fresh from his studies, he may be
thoroughly abreast of medical science,
while the old fogy rarely looks at a book
or a journal and plods on as If no advance
had been made since he got his diploma.
Yet the old man has that which begets
confidence and is as yet lacking in the
young man experience. So the "beard
less boy" grows a beard, and by and by,
should he remove his sphere of action, tries
to still further strengthen his position and
remove all trace of juvenility from his ap
pearance by hastening the process of years
and artificially whitening his hair.

The physician wishing to succeed may
try another and more legitimate way of
getting his name up. With too muoh lei-

sure on his hands, he enters with enthu
siasm into some special branch of his pro-
fession studies, experiments, investigates
and puts forth the results in articles in
the professional journals, and ultimately
in a book.

But it must be said that there are some
not by any means ornaments to their pro-
fession, and it may certainly bo safely
said that they are comparatively few In
number who are unscrupulous enough to
stoop to the unspeakable meanness of
keeping patients once they have got them.
The trick Is simple enough, but not easi
ly detected. The patient calls in the doc
tor for some ailment, not of a very serious
kind, though perhaps rather obscure, and
instead of giving him a treatment which
would put him all right in a week or two
the doctor if he knows his man has mon
ey to pay for it treats him in such a way
that he does not mend, perhaps gets nei
ther much better nor worse for weeks, or
even months, or tmtil he sees signs of
of rebellion, when he changes his course,
and presently his patient is all right, but
with a considerably longer bill to pay than
if he had fallen into other hands.

Humoring the fanciful whims of "old
women" of both sexes, who have never
been seriously ill in their lives, is a more
lucrative business and certainly not so
reprehensible. It is a trick of the trade
which is not worth more than bare men-
tion. Now York Dispatch.

Bound to Be In Style.
She was a girl, who was evi

dently fresh from the country, and as she
walked down Chestnut street there was,
with one exception, nothing about her
that materially differed from the ordinary
makeup of a country girl. That one ex
ception, however, was her purse. This was
a huge one, but not of the most approved
pattern. -

She had evidently heard that snakeskln
purses were the proper thing and had ac-
cordingly determined to obtain one. So
she had killed a good sized garter snake
and made use of its pelt. This, without
any dressing or cleaning, had been made
to take somewhat the shape of a purse
and was in itself unique enough to attract
tho attention of all passersby. Philadel-
phia Call

According-- to Law.
The prisoner before the wild and

woollv western court hadn't much of a
chance and no friends, but a young law
vpt from the east out there to win his
spurs, undertook the case for the glory
there might be in it, and the first thing
he did was to demand a jury trial.

"Aw. come off." remonstauod the
iudse. .1

"Your honor." said the young man.
with great dignity, "I demand in the
name of the constitutional right of v--

ery citizen of .this great and glorious
country that my client here be tr
before a inrv of his peers. "

"He can't git it," said the judge, al
most overcome by this oratorical out
bursts '

"I demand it, your honor," insisted
the voune advocate.

"b'vrm rav a iurv of his peers?" in
quired the judge, as if about to relent

4 'Yes. tout" honor."
"Well, now, look young fel-l- r
" decided the Judge, "ferhalf a cent

I'd fine you fer contemp'. D'you think'
Wd stand a dozen more like -- him in
this community? If yon do, you hadn't
better sav so. Perceed witn yer argu
ment And the mandate of the court
was obeyed. Detroit Free Press.

Sound Advice.
PmnomT'm fmttinir out a book to

he, califta "First Aid For r the Injured. ",
Tell me what is .the best thing to do
when a bather has been in the water
too long? . i

Old Bait Bend for the coroner.
gp'are Moments.

Ae sweet as love first spoken.
And fair as the lily's pose.

She stands In the window looking out
When the day is at Its close.

She's half concealed In the curtain.
And I, In the twiliKht harc,

Am watching tho sun's last splendor file ,
And tint her cheek with Its rays.

Hor eyes, liko a limpid current.
Reflect while past mo steal

Tho calm of a heart inured to pain.
Or tho peace of a promised weal.

1 fancy hor lips.liko rose leaves.
Fresh curled at the wake of day.

When the dew comes out from tho sweet
lawn grass

To honey them with lta spray.

Her throat's adorned by a necklace.
She must be dressed for tho ball.

And, too, hor coiffure is powder'd white.
And o'er hor shoulder's a shawl.

The sun has sunk in its setting
That circle which bands the skies

And stilly drop tho curtains of night
Till my vision numbs my eyes.

But still she does not see me
Intent on my ev'ning star.

Llko a Venus there in tho new moon's light,
She beams so near and yet so far.

When, lo, the room Is lighted.
And tho candelabra's gleam

Reveals a "statue" of Venus there
"All things are not what they seem."

Robert Pitcher Woodward.

JACQUITA.

Midway between Europe and Africa,
ita shores washed by the blue waters of
tho Mediterranean, lies the little island
of Minorca. Out of the beaten line of
travol, overlooked by energctio tourists,

it holds its only direct communication
with civilization through tramp steam-

ers

a
and an occasional yacht

Minorca' has well nigh forgotten the
outside world, and with true southern
indolence dreams over its own petty in-

terests unless wakened to sudden but
evanescent 'activity by some event out
of tho common.

Tho largest city Port Mahon clam-

bers up and down the cliffs of its lovely
harbor in an aimless way, and on first
approaching two things strike you, the
drizzling whiteness against the intense
blue of sea and sky and the monotony
of tho flat roofed, chimney less houses.

The eobblo paved streets are marvel-ousl- y

clean, and the people, in their
quaint, gay costumes, stand out with
picturesque effect against the stuccoed
walls which line the way.

On a cliff overhanging the harbor and
the city is a plaza called the Alameda,
where a few ilex trees afford a grateful
shade. On one of the low stone benches

away, watching the shadows chase each
other over tho swelling hills and mead-
ows beyond. Now and again the soft
wind wafts perfume from the almond
blossoms which lie like flakes of snow
on the bare fields stretching away to the
blue water.

One evening not long ago a young
girl was seated on the low wall watch-
ing Jhe sun sinking in tho cloudless

. , .,i mi xt

tilla draped her graceful head, and her
long, slender fingers toyed with the
ends hanging over her shoulders. She
represented one of the better class, with
the intense southern beauty of the peas-
ant idealized. Her black hair waved
off a low forehead, guiltless of the
pointed "friz" which disfigured the
face of those who ape the Parisian fash-
ion. Her brows were heavy, and her
dark eyes, riveted on the harbor below,
seemed to reflect the sunset light She
was watching a large yacht which,
with all sails set, was gliding slowly,
like some stately bird, to its anchorage.

The rattling of the anchor chains
roused her and broko the long silence
which she had so persistently main-
tained with her companion, a young
man of Spanish type. A mixture of
northern blood lightened his olive com- -

features. His waist was circled by a
red sash, and his workworn hands twist-
ed a bright colored turban, fashioned
from a largo handkerchief.

His passionate gaze contrasted
strangely with the girl's indifference.
"La Bella Jacquita" she was called,
and well did she deserve her name!
What was he that he should win her,
after all?

Jacquita looked up and smiled.
As when tho sun, breaking through

the clouds, bathes the fields in warmth
and light, so did that smile transfigure
the girl's fair face.

The distant church clock struck 6.
Rising she drew the folds of her man
tilla closer, and lifting her eyes to his
said softly, "A Biverdel, Felipe 1"

His gaze met hers pride, anger, pas-
sion in his eyes. Mastering his excite
ment, he spoke: "Jacquita, be careful!
I am not like those silly lads who come
and go at a girl's nod. Today I offer
you my life, my heart! A man's dearest
hopes, and desires have I laid bare. How
have you answered?"

Ho waited. Jacquita pushed the
. gravel petulantly with her foot watch
ing the pebbles fly, with a half mocking
smile on her lips. Again he Bpoke:

I know you are 'La BellaVof Ma
hon, but I, too, have pride! Keep your
scoresoi admirers, but know that from
today thero is one less one man more
is nothing in the tale of your conquests.
x ou are 'La Bella, ' and the man who
makes you love him must needs be more
than human stronger than Felipe.
Never again will I be ridiculed, mocked,
as l navo been today!" .

Jacquita trembled slightly, but still
smiled. She waited. Then,, looking up,
she-sa- id, "Feline. I am sorrv" hat

chpe had gone.
That night Jacquita went with fear.

excitement and the triumph of having
urougnt enpe so low as to beg her as.
iw naa aone tnat evening. "He will re
turn, ' ' thought she. 'Thev alwava do. '

Next day tho party from the yacht
made tho tour of the town. A little boy
of about 0 years of age was $he life and
center of interest of tho group. Clad ina sailor suit, his golden curls waving
under his white cap, he formed a strong

- contrast to tne dark skinned children
wiio eiarea as ne passed them by. A
pretty blond girl followed viu an felrl- -
erly gentleman, and as sho went aloneTnAii. J "... -unwiuita, seeing ner exquisite Iairness,
thought, "Tho angels must look like
thatl"

All that day Felipe came not, and the
speech of gentle reproof which Jacquita
had prepared was not delivered. Sho
began to wonder whether she had bet
ter accept him. Tho fun would then be

' over, but supposing the other thing!
Lafe would bo as nothing with Felipe,
"3J.6 UUll

7tevening came and tound Jacquita
and her mother seated at their door con-
versing with the neighbors, leaning out

"iuuw or scrolling past. The "summer--
winter," as they call our "Indian
Bummer," lingered late that

A group gathered, among them Franc-
esco, the rival beauty. She was largerto every way than Jacquita. To many
she was more attractive, being less charyof hrilliant smiles, and jests..

Hast heard the news?' she was say-- S.

'Iaglesi were walkingto the yacht this afternoon downon the quay the little boy, catch-ing sight of a large dog ahead,ran after him along the edge Of
tee-wate-

Suddenly, 'Ah, Santissima
Maria!' he cried out and then the wa-
ter closed over him! Felipe was thereana Jumped in after him. There wasno danger," she added, glancing mali-
ciously at Jaoquita'a pale face, "and in
ajnomentmore he waa telnmhraee4

Kortnenl
CORN MEAL

Per bushel, in sacks
Virginia Meal

COTTON TIES V bundle
CANDLES V ,

Sperm , ........iAdamantine
CHEESE V

Factory
Dairy, Cream
State

COFFEE V
Laguyra
Rio

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4--4, yard.....
Yarns, V bnncn.

EGGS V dozen.. ...........
FISH "

Mackerel. No.1, f) barrel 22 00 & 30 00
Mackerel, No. I, nalt-Darr- ei 11 uu & 15 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel, 16 00 & 18 00
Mackerel, no, x, I half-barr- el 8 00 & 9 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel .... 13 00 14 00
Mullets, barrel 5 00 5 25
Mullets, Vjpork barrel 9 CO 10 00
N. C. Roe Herring, V keg 3 50 4 00
Diy Cod, V S....... 5 10

FLOUR V barre-l-
western, low gram 8 B0 4 00

" Kxtra ....... 4 25 4 75
" Straight 3 85 4 00

rsecoiia
a trwcuiiiiHnt

. .. 5 85 4 10
First Patent 4 SS 4 50

City Mills Super., ,- - ramiiy 5 00 5 50
GLUE 7tt 10

GRAIN V bushel-Co- rn,
from store, bags White, CO 62

Com, cargo, in bulk White. . . 55
Corn, cargo. in bags White... 54 GO

Corn, mixed, from store 67K 60
Oats, from store.. 45 414
Oats, Rust Proof. 65
Cow Peas 70 75

HIDES, V S- i-
Green ... 8
Dry .- -

HAY, 100 fts
Eastern.............. 1 00
Western .....i.... 90 95

North River. 90 95

HOOP IRON, V ft m
LARD, ft

Northern 7K 9
North Carolina 12X

LIME, V barrel & 1 25
LUMBER(dry sawed) V M feet-S- hip

Stuff, resawed... 18 06 90 00
Rough-Edg- e Plank ..15 00 16 00
West India Cargoes, according

to quality. 13 00 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.... 18 00 22 00
Scantling and Board, common..' 14 00 15 00

MOLASSES, V gallon
New Crop Cuba, in hhds, . . & 25

to bbls 87H
Porto Rico, in hhds. 25 87H

" " in bbls .. 27H 80
Sugar-Hous- e, la hhds 14

" . " to bbls 16
Syrup, lu bbls .' 25 45

NAILS, V keg. Cut, 60d basis 1 35 O 1 40

POULTRY
Chickens, Live, grown 20

" Spring..... 10 20
Turkeys 60 1 00

PEANUTS, V bushel 28 Di 40 65

POTATOES, V bushel"
Sweet ........................ 55 60
Irish, V barrel 2 25 8 00

PORK, V barrel
City Mess 14 00 14 50
Romp 13 50

'

H

274

18 60

551
1 00 1 15J4.... m..., i

Saxon, 1,79; Rockingham, 0.56;,

For week ended Hay 26, 1893.

CttUn. Stiritt. Ruin. Tmr. Crudt.
Domestic.. 622 5,J50 1.184 9,231
Fareiga... 000 719 80,357 60

I- Ana m nan at ka a ocA
VGB 9,VUT irsx atrx

STOCKS.
Ashore and Afloat, Msy 85, 1894.

AiKre. Aftat. TtZ.
Cton 4,908 15

Sairits...... lo "fsui.,... 84,888 4,050
Tir 1,89- - 000 ,
Ctude 515 000

4,917
1,876

38,838
1,85

515

STOCKS.
Ashore sad Afloat,. May 96, 1893.

CMU. StirUt. Rnim. Tmr.

910 mate .......
000 RICE Carolina, tt

I Kougn m Dunciiypuuiu.,..
viu I . (Liowianaj...

RAGS. V twCountry...
uta

ROPE, V 1 14K 22

SALT, V sack Alum 80
Liverpool..... .... 80
Lisbon ....
American 75 t
ji 12S-- H Sacsk 50 60

SHINGLES, AM.. - 5 00 700
Common ...... ................ 2 00 60
Cypress Saps. ..... ..... ... 45..g 6 00

7 50
SUgXr?!? StanaarfGrani!d 5

Standard A........... ;
White Ex. C... 4fc
ExtraC, Golden 4M
C, Yellow

SOAP, tWNorthern
STAVES, V If W. O. Barrel .... 8 00

R. O. Hogshead............!. .10 00
TIMBER, AM feet Shipping... . 19 00 13 00

Mill, Prime 800 V 60
Mill, Fait. 6 50 750
Common Mill... 4 00 5 00
Inferior to Ordinary;... 800 400

TALLOW. ft 5
WHISKEY, A rallosr-North- ern.. 1 00 5SK

forth Cmouiissu 1 00 8 10
WOOL, A Washed 14 15- Clear of ban.,.,. 10

Borrr..... ............. 8

OILS,glloo
Kerosene ,,,........ 10 14

1898 Lmza.. ..a 68
a. ................ ...... 75 80

Rosia., .......... ......... 15 18

Tar. 80
Deck and Spar

STOP AT THE

Crude,
588

Greensboro, 1.11; Kaieign, x.ii.

Have you received a bill for sub
scription to the Weekly Star re-

cently? If so, is it correct? If cor
rect, why not pay it? Is there a( man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing, and pay the postage be
sides? Can a farmer give away bis
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-house- ? If so, let as have
the recipe. It will be valuable to as
jast now.

When Baby waa siok, w nr Castorta.
When she was Child, aha cried for Castorim.

When shs became Mias, aha clung to Cantoris.

WbenshhlChn(lrslsTethemCtorsB,

EXPORTS FOB THE WBEBS

. FOREIGN.
Fajardo, P R Schr Roger Moore

804,863 It lumber.
COASTWISE.

4,886 1,535 38,100 6,734
QUOTATIONS.

May 25, 1894. MayL28,18S3.

Cotton. ...Nothing doing. .

ays sit m

Sosin.... 85a90 . 850
ti ss r srxa

Curtd.... 100,17003 00 S1G0O1 50
1

j COM PARATVE j STATEM ENT.

Stocks, Bpoelpts anajcxpona ox uonon.

i

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, May 85. The fouow
is the comparative cotton state- -

ent for the week ending this date v

1894
et receipts at au
United States ports

)

'

durine the week; j . S0.851 23,523
fTotal receipts to this ,

date 5,747.695 4,819,718
Exports for the week 38,096 55,211

Wilmington, Del Schr W C Wick--
fTotal exports to this

date....... U4.S56.745 ,ai,iw BURNS HOUSE,
WADESBOBO, H. O.,

J OCATED IN THE HEART Of. THE BUS!

Stock in all United
States ports....!!.. 466,984 497.463

ham 280,000 feet lumber. ,

New York Schr Ettie H LUter
800,814 feet lumber.

New Yosc SteamihiD Oneida
hales cotton. 855 casks soirits.75

60 IStock at all interior
bbls towns 46,689 75.953

Stock in Uverpooh . 1.640,000 1,574,000rosin, 169 do tar, 59 do do iron-boun-d,

78 do crude, 187,947 ft lumber. 594 bags is. American ' afloat for. rial Boa. Table Board the best the asarket affords.
Onmiba suets all Trains.
M 27 tl MRS-- X. BURNS.1 Rmt Rrifain L . . ATI 000 75.000chaff, sio pkgs mdse,


